Abstract: In spite of many advantages of integral imaging, the viewing zone in which an observer can see three-dimensional images is limited within a narrow range. Here, we propose a novel method to increase the number of viewing zones by using a dynamic barrier array. We prove our idea by fabricating and locating the dynamic barrier array between a lens array and a display panel. By tilting the barrier array, it is possible to distribute images for each viewing zone. Thus, the number of viewing zones can be increased with an increment of the states of the barrier array tilt.
Introduction
Integral imaging (InIm), which is also called integral photography [1, 2] , is one of the most attractive autostereoscopic methods in displaying three-dimensional (3D) images. Recently, by using active pickup/display devices [3] and other advanced techniques such as computergenerated integral imaging (CGII) [4] or moving lens arrays [5] [6] [7] , it has become possible to overcome many problems that InIm used to have in its early days. However, the narrow viewing zone still remains as a primary bottleneck and limits the usefulness of InIm. Though the lens switching method was proposed to overcome this problem [8] , the viewing zone of the observer can only be located along the central axis of the lens array and the positions of the observers are restricted within only one viewing zone. In the conventional InIm method, each elemental image in an array can be displayed only in the assigned display panel region behind each elemental lens. Since the locations of elemental images are restricted, the viewing zone of the observer is narrow in space. If the observer is located at the outside of the viewing zone, one can only view a severely distorted image or a duplicated image that is formed by the neighboring elemental lenses since the angle of location of the observer is too large for the integrated images to be formed by the assigned elemental lenses [9] . The images integrated through unassigned elemental lenses do not have the proper perspective since they are almost the same as the image integrated through the assigned elemental lenses though the image observation angle has been changed. The integrated images that are observed at the outside of the viewing zone cannot show the proper 3D information. In other words, the observer cannot view images with proper perspective from the location. To observe the 3D image at multiple viewing zones, therefore, the restrictions in the locations of elemental images need to be overcome.
Principle
We propose, for the first time to the authors' knowledge, a multiple-viewing-zone integral imaging system using a dynamic barrier array. The key idea is to tilt dynamically the barrier array to integrate different elemental images in different viewing directions through the lens array. In this method, the elemental lenses can be opened only for the angle of the assigned viewing zone while the barrier array blocks the lenses for the angle of the unassigned viewing zones. Therefore we can determine the viewing zone where the 3D image can be observed by adjusting the tilt angle of the barrier array and displaying the assigned elemental images. In our experiments, the elemental images are generated by CGII for each viewing zone with different perspectives. As a result, the numbers of sets of elemental images are same as the numbers of viewing zones and only one set of elemental images is assigned to each viewing zone. The assigned elemental images are displayed when the barrier array opens the lens array for each viewing zone. In each viewing zone, since the 3D image is formed by the same principle as the conventional InIm, the viewing angle of each viewing zone in this method is not much different from that of the conventional InIm method. Hence, this method provides multiple viewing zones without any sacrifice of the viewing angle in each zone.
The concept of our multiple-viewing-zone system is shown in Figs. 1(a), (b) and (c). Each of them shows a different state of this system. In Fig. 1(a) , only the observers who are located within viewing zone 1 can view the 3D images, while those who are in other regions cannot see the images. In Fig. 1(b) , the barrier array is tilted and the observers who are only within viewing zone 2 can see the 3D images, while the observers in other regions are blocked. In Fig. 1(c) , it is only possible to observe the 3D images from viewing zone 3. With displaying elemental images that are assigned for each viewing zone at each different state, it is possible for the observers in each viewing zone to view the 3D images which have different perspectives from those observed in other viewing zones. By tilting the barrier array with enough speed to induce the afterimage effect and synchronizing the display of the assigned elemental images for each opened viewing zone with the movement of the barrier array, observers at all viewing zones can view the 3D images that have different perspectives in each viewing zone simultaneously. Thus this method enables the construction of a multiple-viewing-zone integral imaging system. Although more development is required to implement a fast-titling barrier array, we proved the concept of our proposal by using a mechanically switching barrier array. Though the movement is not very fast yet, the authors believe that the idea is confirmed by the experiments discussed below and this might stimulate the development of the fast tilting device. 
Experimental Results
In experiments, a Fresnel lens array was used as the lens system to reduce the effect of lens aberration [10] . It consisted of square elemental Fresnel lenses which had a width of 10 mm each and a focal length of 22 mm. A liquid crystal display (LCD) panel with pixel pitch of 0.24 mm is used for the displaying device. We fabricated and located the barrier array between the lens array and the LCD display panel. The barrier array is designed to tilt all barriers by the same angle between 0 to 45 degrees as shown in Fig. 2 . Devices such as a computer-controlled linear stage might be used for fast movement of the bar in Fig. 2 to induce the afterimage effect. In experiments, elemental images for each viewing zone are generated by the CGII method to form the 3D image. Three kinds of elemental images are generated for the three viewing zones -the central viewing zone, the left viewing zone and the right viewing zone. The left and right viewing zones are located along the angle of +24.4 degrees and -24.4 degrees, respectively. Therefore, the tilting angles of the barrier array for the left viewing zone and the right viewing zone are also set to be 24.4 degrees. To prove our idea, we use 3D images that consist of two roses which were designed to be located in front of the lens array at 5.5 cm and 8.5 cm, respectively. The integrated 3D images observed at each viewing zone are For the conventional InIm with the same specification of the lens array used in our experiment, it is impossible to form the correct 3D image at the viewing angle of 24.4 degrees. The integrated 3D images that are formed by the conventional InIm method (without the barrier) and are observed at 24.4 degrees are shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b) . Those images are duplicated images that are formed by unassigned elemental lenses. As a result, the relative positions of one rose with respect to the other in Figs. 4(a) and (b) are almost the same in spite of the changes in viewing angle. In other words, only the images with the same perspective can be observed from the two viewing directions with the conventional InIm method. Therefore, we can recognize that the number of viewing zones is increased by applying the proposed method of using a dynamic barrier array. In our experimental case of Fig. 1 , the theoretical viewing angles predict that the viewing zone 2 and viewing zone 1 are in touch (in angle) with each other. But, in practice, the viewing angle is smaller than the theoretical one [11] . Hence, the scheme of Fig. 1 provides multiple viewing zones rather than a concatenated wide viewing zone. But, it can be possible to realize a concatenated wide viewing zone integral imaging system by a little smaller tilting angle of the barrier and appropriate elemental image synchronization. The concept of multiple viewing zones has other advantages compared with single wide viewing zone in some applications. If needed, the viewing zones can be set to be more discrete by tilting the barrier with a larger angle. In this case, because optical rays are incident from the display panel to lenses with large angles, the situation is beyond the paraxial approximation and lens aberration can also be a problem. But elemental images can be adjusted considering those effects. Although, in our experiment of Fig. 3 , we integrated the same rose images seen at different angles (with different perspectives) in different zones, totally different images can be made to be observable at different viewing zones as in the case of some lenticular displays. Our multiple-viewing-zone InIm system keeps the vertical parallax while providing multiple viewing zones in the horizontal direction. If the tilting direction is orthogonally changed, it is possible to provide multiple viewing zones in vertical directions, while keeping the horizontal viewing angle.
Conclusion
A method to construct a multiple-viewing-zone InIm system has been proposed for the first time and demonstrated by preliminary experiments. By use of a dynamic barrier array that distributes the 3D images to different directions in a time-division-multiplexed manner, the number of viewing zones was increased. The proposed method can be helpful in realizing multiple-viewing-zone 3D display systems.
